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"Darling... there’s something hard poking me..." Davi said, however, Sei didn’t even react when he heard 

what she said. He simply halted for a moment but he soon continued kissing her neck like an 

unstoppable hungry beast. He just couldn’t stop anymore, he didn’t even notice that they were already 

in front of the mansion and that the poor Ryou had long run away. 

As Davi was starting to let a sweet seductive moan out due to the intense heat coming from Sei’s mouth, 

her fingers were tugging Sei’s hair. The intense desire between them was like fire in a furnace, blazing 

red and hot as hell. 

Sei’s lips started traveling slowly down Davi’s sexy collar bone until Sei started unbuttoning her dress. 

"Da-darling... it’s so hot..." Davi once again uttered but Sei seemed to have become deaf. He couldn’t 

hear anything but their hearts beating as one. Sei even seemed to forget that his wife was drunk. He 

kissed her relentlessly until he finally reached her soft bossom. 

Sei’s eyes were filled with desire and his body was burning. He felt like he was the one who was 

currently drunk, as if his brain was influenced by something much more powerful than himself, and that 

something was his love and desire for her. 

At last, Sei moved up a bit so he could unhook Davi’s bra. However, before he could reach out his hand 

on her back, Sei halted in place the moment he saw just how gorgeous his dearest wife was. Her eyes 

were twinkling like diamonds in the sky, her reddened cheeks were so alluringly beautiful it was driving 

him mad and her exposed collarbones and cleavage made him salivate. Sei felt like he was going crazy. 

"Darling... please don’t stop." Davi said and those words were like drums of fuel thrown into the furnace 

inside him. 

Sei quickly loosened up his tie and in a flash, he had removed Davi’s bra. His eyes were glimmering as he 

looked at her softness and his mouth opened. He moved closer but before his lips could kiss Davi’s soft 

white bossom, a certain sound somehow managed to reach his consciousness. 

Sei wanted to ignore it but it was as if there was a powerful force pulling him, telling to halt and raise his 

head. He was fighting hard within himself but in the end, Sei couldn’t stop himself from glancing at the 

source of the sound. 

And the instant he laid his eyes upon the tinted glass window, Sei’s eyes widened and as if he just saw a 

ghost, Sei freaked out for the first time in his life. 

L-l-little Shin?! 

Sei froze in place and his eyes widened as he looked at the little face trying to peek through the tinted 

glass window. He felt like half of the waters of the Antarctic ocean was poured on him. 

"Daddy? Mommy? What are you doing inside? Why are you not coming out?" An adorable soft voice 

finally reached Sei and Davi’s ears, causing Davi to immediately pushed Sei off her as she rose. 

"Little Shin? Darling... it’s my little Shin!" Davi exclaimed and she attempted to open the door when Sei 

quickly grabbed her. He wrapped an arm around her waist and Davi immediately started to protest. 



"Darling, let go! My Little Shin... I want to see my little Shin!" She protested and Sei felt like the world 

suddenly turned into chaos, forcing him to panic. 

Sei immediately picked up his wife’s bra as he tried to make sure to chain Davi in his arms. 

"W-wear this first, Darling... we can’t let little Shin see you like this." Sei said as drops of huge sweat 

were falling from his face down to his neck. 

Davi, who saw the bra in Sei’s hand, blinked before she slowly looked at her bare chest, and even in her 

drunken state, Davi reflexively covered her chest. 

"Pervert! Why do you have my bra?!" She yelled at him and Sei was again stunned. 

"..." 

Sei was completely silenced and he didn’t know what to do. However, when he heard his son knocked 

on the window again, Sei had no choice but to move and do something. 

"I-I’m not a pervert okay? I’m your husband so it’s perfectly alright for me to look at your... Okay, let’s 

dress you up... I will help you. Little Shin is waiting now." Sei said and Davi somehow immediately 

calmed down. 

Sei then quickly put back her bra on her, buttoned her dress and combed her messy hair with his fingers. 

After a few moments, Sei scanned Davi from head to toe before he nodded. 

"Okay, you’re fine now. You can get out now." Sei then stated and like a caged puppy finally being set 

free, Davi quickly opened the door. 

As soon as she saw her Little Bun, Davi’s tears suddenly fell and she hugged the surprised Little Shin 

tightly. 

"Baby... I missed you soooo much." She cried and like a little gentleman, Little Shin who was suddenly 

worried rubbed his mother’s back gently. 

"Mommy, please don’t cry." The little guy said and by the time Sei stepped out of the car, Little Shin 

looked at him with a cold worried look. 

"Dad, what have you done to mommy?" He asked, looking obviously displeased and Sei simply rubbed 

his son’s hair before he bent towards him. 

"Your mommy is a bit drunk so she’s being emotional. So you must coax her and put her to sleep 

because she needs to rest now, okay?" Sei whispered to him and the Little guy blinked before he 

obediently nodded. 

"Mommy, let’s go inside now..." Little Shin paused and he looked at his father again. 

"Dad, mom fell asleep." He said and Sei could only rubbed the back of his neck.Google search 𝑓𝚛𝚎𝗲𝙬ℯ𝘣𝚗𝘰ν𝐞l. co𝗺 

He then carried Davi in his arms as Little Shin lead his father towards his room. 

After Sei put her down, Little Shin looked at him with a serious look. 

"Dad, you can now leave her to me." The little guy said and Sei just smiled. 



"Mm. I’ll be back after I take a shower." Sei said and as if he was chasing something, Sei walked straight 

towards the bathroom and immediately turned on the shower. 

 


